
twas at this critical time in our history that a meeting was arranged,
tt1le suggestiôn of our Prime Minister, with President Roosevelt, to
ecide what steps should be taken to protect the Western Henisphere
ga9nst German aggression . The meeting took place on August 17th in the
ri.rate railway car of President Roosevelt on a siding near the station'
fogdensburg, New York . At the close of the meeting on August 18th the
resident and Prime Minister issued the following brief statement of policy

:

"The Prime Minister and the President have discussed the mrtual
problems of defence in relation to the safety of Canada and the
United States .

"It has been agreed that a Pernanent Joint Board on Defence
shallbe set up at once by the two countries .

"This Permanent Joint Board on Defence shall commence immediate
studies relating to sea, land and air problems including personnel
and naterial .

"It will consider in the broad sense the defence of the north
half of the Western Hemisphere ,

"The Permanent Joint . Board on Defence will consist of four or five
nenbers_fron each country, most of them from the services

. Itwill meet shortly . "

at is all there is . Perhaps in passing I night ask you to bear in mind
e clarity and brevity of that staternent . . It seems to n<e to be a good
ustration of the well knosm fact that when the parties to an agreement
th wish it to work and both feel that the other party to it intend s
at it shall be carried out in its spirit as well as in conformity with
steat, that text does not have to be a very extended one .

The Ogdensburg Declaration of President Roosevelt and t :r. Kings not a startling new developaent
. it t~as in fact the logical outcone

earlier- public statements by these two statesmen, Two years,béfore,
esident Roosevelt, in accepting an iIonorary Degree from Queent sjiqersity, said :

"Canada is part of the sisterhood of the British Empire, I
give to you assurance that the people of the United States
will not stand .idly by if domination of Canadian soil is
threatened by any other empire, "

e•a days later, Mr
. King, in his speech at j7oodbridge, Ontario, replied :

"67e, too, have our obligations as a good and friendly
neighbourp and one of them is to see that, at our osrn ins-
tance,, our country is made as i=une from attack or
possible invasion as we can reasonably be expected to
nake it and that, should the occasion ever arise, enemy
forces should not be able to pursue their way, either
by land, sea or air, to the United States across Canadian
territory. "

It is not my intention to review the work of this Board during
~~• It is sufficient to say that from its establiohnent until the
of the rrar the Board acted as a liaison organization betl•reen the two
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e rMents with the ain of arrivin;, at practical solutions of cornon
pmblems . The Board was quickly set up and as early as August

1 1°40t it dealt with the preparation of a plan for the defence of
la and the United States, The plan was accepted by the two Governments
becaIIe the franc•rorY, for North American defence during the period ofIilities . At the end of the war wo had to consider the future of
BO~Lrd itself and fate of the plan it had prepared.


